
 

    

¸Uµ‚ or œ¶‚ or œ·‚ (Aleph @ Tau Z)  
 

œ¶‚ (‘eth = Aleph @ Tau Z) mostly (over 7302) in the Old Testament 

and also in the Delitzsch New Testament means the beginning and the 

end within anything created, not used when translated into English.  See 

the PDF file name Bible Tools ‘eth Hebrew number 853 that you may 

request for a copy and also they are found in Strong’s concordance.  
 

The two Paleo Hebrew letters Z@ associated with other Hebrew letters: 
 

Scroll, ch:verse meaning      transliterate    Modern H      Paleo H 

Genesis 2:7  I am the beginning and the end eth   œ¶‚   Z@ 
                           (‘eth-ha’adam) meaning  
                                    the man was created by Him  

   within His beginning (sowing the seed of faith 

   in his sanctifed heart)  

   and His end (reaping the spiritual production) 

   (Aleph and Tau) 

Genesis 1:17  them          ‘otham      �́œ¾‚     mt@ 

Genesis 9:7  you (plural)      attem      �¶Uµ‚     mt@ 
Genesis 9:8  with him           ‘ito      ŸU¹‚      wt@ 
Genesis 9:9  with you       itt’kem     �¶�U̧¹‚    mkt@ 

Genesis 12:11  you                   ‘att’        ̧U´‚       t@ 

Genesis 12:12  you                ‘othak      ¢´œ¾‚        kt@ 
Genesis 12:12  me             ‘othi      ‹¹œ¾‚     yt@ 

Genesis 12:15  her          ‘othah      D´œ¾‚     ht@ 

Genesis 19:8  them       ‘eth’hen      ‘¶†¸œ¶‚    nht@ 

Genesis 24:55  with us          ‘ittanu      E’́U¹‚    wht@ 

Genesis 31:6  You        ‘attenah      †´’·Uµ‚    hnt@ 
 

John 14:19-20 “A little while longer and the world shall see Me no more. But you shall see Me 

because I live, you shall also surely live. It comes to pass on that day (of His Tau coming) you 

shall surely know that I am in My Father, and you in Me, and I in you.” John 17:23 “I am in 

them and You are in Me, so that they may be perfected in one and so that the world may know 

that You sent Me and loved them just as You have loved Me.”  1 Corinthians 15:28 And when 

all things shall be made subject to Him, then the Son Himself shall also be subject to Him who 

put all things under Him, that Elohim may be all in all.  
 

 



 

    

Rev. 21:6  I am the Alpeh @ and the Tau Z (beginning/first  

and end/last).  John  8:12; 11:25  I am the Life, the Resurrection,  

the Light, the Word, the Door, the Way, the Truth.   

When you believe in His Word of perfection, with your repentance and His 

sanctification in your spiritual life, you shall enter  

into His Kingdom of Life by His door opened to you.  

His Alpha and Tau may be perfected in the one unending eternal cycle with 

you abiding in Him. 
 

See   Z@,   œ·‚,  ‘eth   in 1
st
 verse of Genesis chapter 1 below: 

 

:UX@D  Z@E  MINYD  Z@  MIDL@  @XA  ZIY@XA Gen1:1 

:—¶š´‚́† œ·‚̧‡ �¹‹µ÷´Vµ† œ·‚ �‹¹†¾�½‚ ‚́š´A œ‹¹�‚·š¸A ‚  

1.  b’re’shith bara’ ‘Elohim ‘eth hashamayim w’eth ha’arets.  
 

Genesis1:1 In the beginning Elohim (El of all) created the heavens and the earth. 

He created the heavens and the earth as His Word of the beginning @ and  the end Z  is 

within them that were created. 

 

‘Eth (Alpha and Tau) is within all things being created from the beginning to the end 

(completion) and it was perfect before the Law was violated by Adam and Chauwah (Eve) 

due to their works of the lawless words of the snake (Satan).  With the restoration from the 

kingdom of darkness to His Kingdom of Light (Acts 26:18), firstly we all must repent from 

our dead works and become a new spiritual birth in the Mashiyach (John 3:5-7) then we 

can be sanctified and we are restored within ‘eth (Aleph and Tau) as we commit fully with 

our obedience to His Law of perfection.  What is between His Aleph coming and His Tau 

coming is during our spiritual growth on the earth we learn more of His teachings to fulfill 

before our fleshly death at His harvest time. 

 

Every ‘eth is within the object or person that were created in 1
st
 chapter of Genesis: ‘eth 

within the heavens and ‘eth within the earth were created in verse 1; ‘eth within the light 

was created in verse 4; ‘eth within the expanse in verse 7; ‘eth within the two great lights 

and ‘eth within the stars in verse 16; ‘eth within the great sea monsters and ‘eth within all 

that creeps and ‘eth within every winged bird in verse 21; ‘eth within the waters in verse 

22; ‘eth within the beasts within the earth and ‘eth within the cattle and ‘eth within every 

creeping thing on the ground; ‘eth within the man in His own image in verse 27; ‘eth within 

the earth to fill in verse 28; ‘eth within every plant yield seed and ‘eth within every tree 

which has fruit yielding seed in verse 29; ‘eth within every green herb for food; ‘eth within 

all that He had made in verse 31.   

In 2
nd

 chapter of Genesis: ‘eth within the seventh day being blessed in verse 3; ‘eth within 

the ground in verse 5; ‘eth within all surface of the ground in verse 6; ‘eth within the man 

of dust from the ground and also YHWH Elohim breathed into his (Adam’s) nostrils the 

breath of life; and man became a living soul in verse 7.  

 

 

 


